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PREFACE 
The spectacular television coverage of lunar surface explorations during the 
Apollo 15, 16, and 17 missions demonstrated the exceptional performance of the 
RCA Ground-Commanded Television Assembly (GCTA). The GCTA more than 
satisfied all anticipated requirements for lunar surface television and was fully 
compliant with NASA specifications. 
An initial Interim Report on the GCTA program was issued in February 1972. 
The document summarized the work performed under Contract NAS 9-11260 
from contract award on July 31, 1970 through February 15, 1972. 
A second Interim Report was issued on July 31, 1972 to summarize the work 
performed by RCA to improve the performance and reliability of the GCTA for  
use  during the Apollo 17 mission. The repor t  covered the period from February 
16 through July 31, 1972. 
The present  document finalizes the work performed by RCA under Contract 
NAS 9-11260 fo r  the NASA Manned Spacecraft Center in Houston, Texas. The 
repor t  covers  m e  peIiud I'i-viii ;ids; 51 thrs~gh E ~ c o E ~ ~ ?  29, 1978; .. 
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SECTION I 
INTRODUC TION 
Frontispiece. RCA Ground- Commanded Television Assembly 
SECTION I 
INTRODUCTION 
The RCA Ground-Commanded Television Assembly (GCTA) consists of a Color 
Television Camera (CTV), a Television Control Unit (TCU) and associated 
cabling, bracketry, and hardware. The GCTA design is based on the RCA Lunar 
Surface Color Camera produced for  NASA under Contract NAS 9-10781. Both 
systems use a Silicon Intensifier Target (SIT)  sensor  and field-sequential color 
wheel to generate color television images. 
The present  RCA GCTA system illustrated in the Frontispiece was designed to 
provide maximum flexibility, potential growth, and ability to withstand the en- 
vironmental extremes encountered on the lunar surface. Use of the SIT sensor 
provided high sensitivity, wide intra-scene dynamic range, freedom from micro- 
phonics, and rugged construction. Performance of the SIT sensor  is summarized 
in  Table 1. An overall summary of GCTA performance is provided in Table 2. 
Functional block diagrams of the GCTA Color Television Camera (CTV) and the 
Television Control Unit (TCU) are provided in Figures 1 and 2. 
The Color Television Camera (CTV) uses basic monochrome techniques to pro- 
duce high-quality, field-sequential color television at standard (NTSC) line 
and frame rates. The camera  uses a single silicon intensifier target (SIT) tube 
and a synchronous rotating filter wheel to generate color video data. A zoom 
lens is incorporated with provisions for manual or  remote control of zoom and 
iris settings. Automatic light control (ALC) operating on average o r  peak scene 
luminance also is incorporated. ALC may be selected manually o r  by remote 
X?ntrc!. 
The Television Control Unit (TCU) permits ground-commanded operation of the 
CTV. A 70-kHz modulated subcarr ier  signal is sent to the TCU from the LCRU, 
and the TCU decodes this signal and executes valid real-time commands. The 
TCU cradle ,  mechanically driven in azimuth and elevation, holds the CTV for 
remote pointing in response to ground commands. The TCU electronics pro- 
vide control signals to operate the zoom, iris, and ALC functions of the camera,  
and provides CTV power ON/OFF control in response to ground command o r  
manual switch operation. Commands to the LCRU for ON/OFF control of the 
F M  transmitter and ON/OFF control of the 1.25-MHz voice subcar r ie r  a lso are 
generated in the TCU. Af te r  adding a vertical-interval test  signal on line 17 of 
each field, the TCU routes the CTV composite video output signal to the LCRU. 
A shor t  staff a t  the base of the TCU electronics box mounts the GCTA to a fitting 
on the LRV chassis frame, The mounting staff  has a swing-away capability to allow 
removal of the LCRU from the LRV chassis f rame without removing the GCTA. 
-1- 
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TABLE 1. SIT PERFOkUNCE C€IARACTEKISTICS 
Parameter Value 
- ~~ ~~ 
S p e c t r a l  Response 
Reso lu t ion  
S i g n a l  Curren t  
Dark Curren t  
S e n s i t i v i t y  & Dynamic 
Range Typical 
Garxna 
Scenc Dynamic kange 
Shading 
Opcrat  i n g  Temperature 
L i f e  
- 2- 
3500-7000 Angstroms 
Minimum 40% @ 200 TVL 
T y p i c a l  400 nA 
Maxi'nium 15 nA @. 30OC 
1 t o  10,000 foo t -  
lambert Scene 
1.0 
3i:i w-..-:,.., 
1'1111 1111u111 
Maximum 20% 
(-10°C t o  +50°C) 
Mininum 500 Hours 
TABLE 2. PEFSORMANCE SUMMARY OF RCA GCTA 
I 
I 
Parameter 
Sensor 
S e n s i t i v i t y  
Resolut ion 
ALC Dynamic Range 
Non - l i n e a r i t  y 
Shading 
Gray. Scale 
Video Output Level 
ALC 
Opt ics  
Zoom r a t i o  
Iris c o n t r o l  
Pan angle  
T i l t  angle  
Power 
Phys ica l  C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  
Weight 
Volume 
C h a r a c t e r i s t i c  
S i l i c o n  I n t e n s i f i e r  Target  (SIT) 
Tube 
B e t t e r  than 32-dB s i g n a l - t o -  
n o i s e  r a t i o  a t  3 foot - lamber ts  
80 percent  response a t  200 TVL 
1000 t o  1 (minimum) 
3 percent  (maximum) 
20 percent  (maximum) 
Ten T s t e p s  
1 v o l t  p-p i n t o  75-ohm load 
F u l l  EIA sync 
PEAK or AVERAGE d e t e c t i o n  modes 
Remote c o n t r o l  wi th  manual 
ove r r ide  
6 :  1 
f / 2 , 2  t o  f /22  
+214(R), -'34(L) 
+85 degrees  from h o r i z o n t a l  
-45 
16.65 w a t t s  (opera te )  7.95 
watts (standby) 
18.24 pounds 
455 cubic  inches 
- 3- 
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SECTION II 
YOKE/ FACEPLATE QUALIFICATION DATA 
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The GCTA Interim Report issued July 31, 1972 describes the details of design 
modifications to  the  Apollo yoke and the addition of a bonded protective faceplate 
with an integral spectral  filter. The yoke modifications were intended to  eliminate 
problems encountered during test of the cameras  where open circuits had developed 
at the connection points on two yoke assemblies. The protective faceplate i s  in- 
tended to eliminate the possibility of discharge phenomena from o r  through the 
SIT fiber optics faceplate By incorporating a spectral  filter within the protective 
faceplate, undesired SIT response to near IR radiation from the color flag detector 
emitter o r  from the imaged scene also i s  eliminated. The protective faceplate 
filter assembly is  detailed in RCA drawing 2269728-501. 
To verify the design suitability and integrity of the modifications, qualification 
tests were conducted on individual yoke assemblies and on a total tube assembly 
containing a yoke of the new design and a bonded faceplate. The tube assembly 
qualification procedure w a s  performed in accordance with Appendix A of this re- 
port  (Qualification Test  Procedure) , and consisted of the following operations: 
I. Sinusoidal Vibration 
2. Random Vibration 
3. Acceleration 
4. Shock 
5. Temperature Cycling 
The qualification procedure for  the yoke assembly i s  provided as Appendix A in 
the referenced report. The tests consisted of the following items: 
I. 
2 .  
3.  
4. 
Hot step s t r e s s  testirig (llj I iX' C) 
Cold step s t r e s s  testing (to -70' C) 
Cyclic temperature fatigue tests (-10' C to +65' C) 
Power ON/OFF cycling fatigue test (-10' C to +65' C) 
It was initially planned to start a new yoke at each step above, to isolate the 
mode in the event of a failure.  Printed circuit material  constraints limited the  
availability of new yokes s o  that a single yoke of new configuration was exposed 
to all of the qualification tests. Both the yoke and tube assembly have success- 
fully completed their respective qualification tests, thus providing confidence in 
the integrity of the modifications. 
I 
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The test data obtained on the total tube assembly pr ior  to, during, and after ex- 
posure t o  the required environmental tests is shown on the following Data Sheets 
(1 through 8) . Spurious signal photographs show that no changes occurred in 
spots o r  blemishes. Integrity of the faceplate bond was assured by examining these 
photographs for  interference patterns, and by visual examination of the tube 
assembly. No evidence of separation was found. The parameter  data sheets showed 
no significant changes at each of the test steps. Dark current  variations within 
f i 5  percent are considered normal based on measurement accuracy and small  
temperature  variations at the t ime of measurement. All dark current  values are 
below the specification maximum (15 nA) . The small  changes in recorded align- 
ment current  reflect operator setup for performance data and do not suggest a 
change in tube characterist ics.  
During initial assembly of the test tube/yoke assembly (S /N  710-Q3) , high volt- 
age arcing was encountered at the f i rs t  application of power. The photocathode 
bleeder res i s tor  was found to be improperly positioned in the assembly, per- 
mitting arcing to  the ground connection. The res i s tors  were replaced and no 
fur ther  problems were encountered. 
Two yoke assemblies were  subjected to testing in accordance with the procedure 
in  Appendix A. Serial  Number 3-72-1 was of the original design configuration, 
while S/N 7-31-3 was of the modified design as illustrated in the referenced 
interim report. On the attached recorder traces, the unit windings are des- 
ignated as follows: 
New 
HOT STRESS V2/ H2 
COLD STRESS V i /  H i  
ON/OFF CYCLING V2/ H2 
FATIGUE CYCLING V2/ H2 
-Test - Old 
V i / H i  
V2/ H2 
V i /  H i  
V i /  H i  
-
Data Sheets 9 and 10 present a summary of the data obtained for  all of the tests. 
Several  erratic readings are noted on the recorder  t races .  These were  identified 
as being caused by a noisy potentiometer in the bridge circuit used to  establish 
the current  through the windings. The recorder  traces are annotated as follows: 
Data Sheet No. 
ii 
12 
13,14 
i 5 , 1 6  
i 7 , 1 8  
19 ,20  
21-26 
27-31 
-7- 
Test  -
Hot Stress  (NEW) 
Hot Stress  (OLD) 
Cold S t ress  (NEW) 
Cold Stress  (OLD) 
ON/OFF Cycling (OLD) 
ON/ OFF Cycling (NEW) 
FATIGUE Cycling (OLD) 
FATIGUE Cycling (NEW) 
. .  . ).. i . .I_ 
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k n p 7  i t,udcl ? c ~ q R ~ w !  
Center 
Corner 
Cutnff 
Semi t ivity 
7% rp! t :isin 
I m a  p! Sec t  ion 5 n  in 
Chanry 
Dark Current, 
A l i  y n m n  t F?4. d 
Horizontal  
Verti.c;).l 
. .  
Shadkc  
Spots or nlornishes 
.- - . ,  . . . .  
-120 -65 
1000 - 
. .  
100 - 
m 15 - nAdc 
+15 mAdc 
-18 mAr3c 
20 - 20 
- 20 2.9 
2.10 (See Para 2.10) OK (see photos) 
M x h a n i c a l  Tests 
Test Para. Waxc 
Wmit  3 
Min FAX Result &it3 
i. 
Serial NO. 7 m - Q s  
I 
! 
t 
*EO 1018 12/67  
Attached by 
Date 
SIZE I CODE IDENT NO. 
A I 49671 
I 
1 
P 
tt 300 nA 
;ens /cm 
SHEET I I 
- 9- 
. 
"I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
'I I- 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
1- 
* /  
I 
I 
-- - '.
. 
. -  
2.1 
2.2 
?.. ? 
2:q 
2.5 
2.6 
0 9  
C .  1 
2.9 
2.9 
2.10 
CUt,F)f f -80 . Vdc' 
124 . u m n  
18&* - 
84.l* . - 
+16 mhdc 
-18 mldc 
I .  
18 * . ' %  
No change (see photos) 
Hechnnical Tes t.s 
Test ?ma. ?!?!!e F3.n E3;c 
L h i t  9 
Rc 9ul.t Units 
I 
I I SIZE I CODE IDENT NO. 
Attached by fifl2 I A I 49671 
/c  m Sweep 
Sens /cm 
SHEET 
Q 
I 
,I. 
{I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I' 
I 1 
1 '  
I m 
rJ Ill. t: :
2.#! 
2.5 
2* (3 
2.7 
2.8 
2.7 
2.10 
c) 10 
100 " 
2.090 I 
- 20 
.I 20 
- 20 
( S C C  Para 2.10) 
', 6 
78 
30 
-80 
123 
1860* 
84.l* 
611 
+12 
-16 
18 * . 
Rcsu3.t 
7:, - -. 25.2 nllr P : c: 
*2ata taken a t  i n i t i a l  tubs test ,  
- 12- 
DATA S & E T  
1 
t 
I SIZE I CODE I D E M  NO. 
Attached by zfh71 A I 49671 
Date I SHEET 
rd -13- 
1 
A t 0  1316 12 . ’67  
f . .  
Temperature Cycled 
a .  - -  tmi@: SYT C21129B 
. Serb! .  >!a! 710-Q3 
- Dote': 10/4/72 
Test Farsonziol: CAL 
Inspc:: tor : BJB --.-- 
2.'? 
2.5 
2.6 
e320 -65; 080. vld c 
Spots or ~ l c m l s h c s  (Sco Fare  2.10) :To change (see photos) 
Mcchanical Test.3 
L h i t s  
Kin ? . h X  Rcsu1.t U n i t s  
3 1  
4 -- ?!; 25.2 r!ll.?PF? 
i 
*Data taken,at initial tube t e s t  . 
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The test program has successfully demonstrated the ability of the redesigned yoke, 
and the protective faceplate design, to meet the Apollo requirements. Since a 
yoke of old design also passed all of the tests, there is a strong indication that 
handling and assembly techniques contributed to the original problem. The new 
design provides greater strength in the area of the flying leads and will  be 
specified on any future procurement. 
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SECTION I11 
ELEVATION DRIVE IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM 
3fficiency 
80% 
50 % 
The TCU elevation drive rotates the CTV carr iage -45' to +85' f rom the horizontal 
at a rate of approximately 3 O  p e r  second. The driver is a 90' p e r  step 60-hertz 
permanent magnet stepper motor coupled to  a 48:l integral gearhead. A 36:l 
spiroid skew axis gear set coupled to  the gearhead output by a bellows coupling 
drives the CTV carr iage directly. A clutch is incorporated between the output of 
the gear set and the carr iage to  permit manual override of the elevation function. 
Gear Dev. Torque Speed 
Ratio (oz. in.) (rpm) 
0.5 900 
48:l 19 18.7 
36:l 340 0.52 
340 
TABLE 3. ELEVATION DRIVE DESIGN PARAMETERS 
dax. Load 
Torque 
(oz. in.) 
I Margin 
(oz. in) 
I Component 
0.09 
3.5 
120 
120 
Motor 
Gear head 
Spiroid Pinion 
Spiroid Ring Gear 
Load at 85' 
Position 
I 
I 
5:l 
5.4:l 
2.8:1 
2.8:1 
The following data were  collected during tests performed on TCU F-3 (Serial  
Number 006) and TCU F-5 (Serial Number 008) to determine the cause of jitter 
observed in the TCU elevation drive. During the course of the investigation into 
the problem with Serial  Nos. 002, and 003 which showed that the design numbers 
were conservative in motor output torque (minimum - 0.7 02. in.) and gearhead 
efficiency (83 percent) Some variations between units were observed in spiroid 
and carriage efficiency, particularly on Flight 111. Serial  No. 006 measured 
higher torque than the other TCU's. 
Ser ia l  Nos. 002 and 003 were found to be close to  the predicted curve, Figure 3, 
for the torque at the spiroid pinion. Graphs, Figures 4 and 5 show peak torque 
contours for  the various assemblies as measured with a s t ra in  gage load cell  
applied to  the spiroid pinion in place on a motor gearhead. Figure 6 shows the 
Serial  No. 006 curve after rework and Figure 7, Serial No. 006 post rework 
with damping springs installed. I t  is significant and not yet c lear  why Serial  
No. 006 initially showed higher torque than the other units in spite of the modifi- 
cations in  finishes, alignments and adjustment. The higher torque level on Serial  
No. 006 apparently had little effect on the system with a good motor installed. 
Ser ia l  No. 003's motor and drive electronics operated Serial  No.  006 spiroid and 
carr iage mechanisms with three times the normal 1/6 g test weight in place. F rom 
the onset of the problem on Serial No. 006 during acceptance testing, many modifi- 
cations and cures  were tr ied.  Table 4 shows the test program that was initiated. 
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Initially the j i t ter  was quite random in occurrence, always occurring in  vacuum, 
and it would heal after a period of up to 50 minutes from repressurizing the 
chamber. As the various modifications to reduce friction, improve efficiency, 
and correct alignments were  made, the problem worsened to  the point where one 
cycle of the mechanism in vacuum would induce the jitter. The jitter was occurring 
at progressively lower elevation angle to the point where it occurred in the up and 
down direction (load assisting) at approximately 20'. This indicated that we were  
encountering a threshold position where load (overhung angle) was very sensitive. 
If stick slip o r  gear efficiency were the problem, some improvement would have 
been seen with the many improvements in fit and surface condition. In no instance 
did the gear surfaces exhibit galling or  particle t ransfer  expected if asperity 
welding had reduced the gearhead efficiency to  the measured level. The lubricant 
film was intact on gear and pinion surfaces following the many disassemblies. 
The possibility of a resonance in  the motor gearhead o r  in the upper drive t ra in  
was investigated. A soft coupling was added between the motor/gearhead and the 
spiroid pinion. N o  change was seen in the jitter condition during a vacuum test. 
Two further tests were conducted to  investigate the resonance theory. In one, 
the TCU assembly was vibrated at 0.5 g level f rom 5 to  60 hertz while operating 
in  an  attempt to induce jitter. This was followed by a tes t  where the input fre- 
quency to s tep  the motor was varied from 10 to 100 hertz;  in neither case was the 
jitter induced or ,  in the latter test eliminated. Some improvement was noted at 
the lower motor stepping frequency which at the t ime was not significant. How- 
ever,  it is predictable when considering the motor overshoot theory. 
Following the tes t  series called for i n  Table 4, no conclusive cause could be found 
for  the jitter phenomenon. Indications were that it was load sensitive (position of 
car r iage) ,  and was aggravated during vacuum exposure. The effect of vacuum is 
partly due t o  the overall loss  of efficiency in vacuum (threshold torque condition) 
and more  probably due to  the loss of viscous damping at the small  air gap between 
the rotor  and stator.  
In discussing the problem with Kearfott engineers, several  questions arose on the 
behavior of the motor when stalled. Further testing revealed the motors could be 
degraded by stalling and/ or backdriving. 
Measurement on the Serial  No.  006 motor gearhead revealed that the stall torque 
was 24 ounce inches. However, the measuring torque-watch would backdrive the 
motor rotor in excess of 10 revolutions before it regained the original stall torque 
level. An oscillating mode was set up. Further  investigation at the Kearfott plant 
and RCA found the cause to be low (almost zero) detent torque in the unpowered 
state. 
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This condition was related to the j i t ter  problem af ter  the motor and dr iver  from 
Serial  No. 003 was used to drive the  Serial No. 006 elevation assembly. Three  
t imes the normal 1/6 g load was  carried without jitter o r  noticeable change in  the 
current trace. The Serial  No. 006 motor had jittered previously with the normal 
1/6 g load. The Serial  No. 003  motor was demagnetized by manually moving the 
rotor  with the s ta tor  energized. On reinstalling the motor in the Serial  No. 006 
elevation drive, the jitter occurred at the normal load level. 
A theory on the effect of the low detent torque is that in the back driving mode 
(load assist ing the motor) ,  the  rotor overshoots the pole position and greatly 
reduces torque developed in the motor. The overshoot is generated by the free 
falling overhung weight loading the spiroid pinion after a step increment has been 
completed. A small  rotation of t h e  spiroid pinion is magnified 48 times. The 
motor detent torque acts as a damper to this overshoot by permitting the motor 
t o  step discrete  increments, start ing at a pole position, thus developing full 
ra ted torque. 
The spring damper assembly (RCA Drawing No. 2275697) achieves a s imi la r  
effect by reducing the acceleration of the overhung weight, reducing the back- 
drive force and the tendency to overshoot. The spring also provides damping 
by the significant hysteresis inherent in a low rate torsion spring wrapped around 
a center hub. The spring applies a force of 2.2 inch pounds at a maximum 
elevation position of 85 degrees. This force is approximately 1/3 of the nominal 
overhung moment. The spring rate is low enough to avoid carr iage resonant 
problems. 
No  penalty is foreseen in installing the damper spring. In addition, the spring 
reduces the required drive torque by storing energy in the motor assist ing 
direction which is returned when the motor is lifting the weight when opposing 
gravity. All interface and storage requirements are met  with the springs in- 
stalled on the TCU. 
Other methods of damping were considered: - damping of the motor and coulomb 
damping at the CTV carriage.  These methods introduce parasit ic loads which 
are very difficult to  control under the extreme environmental conditions, and 
they also degrade the available torque margin. 
The fully-magnetized motor will operate the TCU and meet design requirements 
without problem. The demagnetization phenomenon is not fully understood at 
this time. To insure that inadvertent reduction in the motor performance does 
not affect the use of the TCU, i t  is recommended that the damping springs de- 
scribed be fitted to all flight TCU’s. 
-48- 
For future procurement, the current rotor material  (Alinco V) will be changed 
to  a more  stable magnet material  having a greatly reduced tendency to demagnetize. 
A discrete  detent torque requirement also will be specified. 
During the elevation drive improvement program, a variety of tes ts  were performed. 
The following material  is a short  chronological history of the tes t s  performed on 
the Flight 3 (006) and Flight 5 (008) TCU's (date of the test, the configuration of 
the T C U  under test ,  the test conditions, and the resul ts  of the tests are included). 
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SECTION IV 
APOLLO 17 THERMAL DATA 
The GCTA CTV used during the Apollo 17 mission included a temperature sen- 
sor to measure vidicon sleeve temperatures near the SIT target. The tempera- 
tu re  telemetry information was contained in a pulse, modulated to indicate 
temperature level, inserted in line 18 of the CTV composite video output signal. 
Figure 8 illustrates the telemetry waveform. 
LINE 18 
Figure 8. CTV Temperature Telemetry Waveform 
A summary of CTV temperature measurements obtained during the Apollo 17 
mission EVA-1, EVA-2, EVA-3 and lunar liftoff is shown in Table 5. The 
temperatures obtained were based on the calibration curve shown in Figure 9, 
which was obtained during the CTV alignment test. The dotted portion of the 
calibration curve is a theoretical projection. The temperature telemetry was 
calibrated to a maximum temperature of 122'F. 
The initial temperature of the CTV a t  the start of EVA-1 was measured to be 
53.6'F. The predicted temperature at turn on was 50'F. During the course of 
EVA-1, the CTV reached a maximum temperature of 86. O'F. The predicted 
temperature was 870F for  an ct of 0 . 2  (slight dust)., The CTV had operated with- 
in the predicted temperature extremes at the conclusion of the first EVA. The 
CTV lens was pointed down 45' with the radiator away from the sun after the 
EVA. 
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TABLE 5. SUMMARY OF CTV OPERATING TEMPERATURES 
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After  being off for  17 hours and 1 2  minutes, the GCTA was turned ON for  EVA-2. 
At turn on, the CTV temperature w a s  measured to be 57.2" F, approximately 26' 
hotter than predicted (for an  a! of 0.2). A maximum temperature of 90'F (a! = 0.2) 
had been predicted for the end of EVA-2. However, the CTV reached a maximum 
temperature of 104,5'F, approximately 14' hotter than predicted. At the conclu- 
sion of EVA-2, the lens was pointed down 45' with the radiator away from the 
sun for  maximum cooling. 
Af t e r  a cool down period of 16 hours and 1 minute, the GCTA was again turned 
ON for  EVA-3. It  had been predicted that the CTV would cool down to 52'F 
(a = 0,2)  at the beginning of EVA-3. This prediction was exceeded by 7OF with 
a CTV temperature of 59'F at turn on. During EVA-3 the CTV reached a maxi- 
mum temperature of 134.5'F. The predicted maximum was 122'F (a = 0.2). 
Although the CTV operated above predicted temperature levels no apparent deg- 
radation occurred in picture quality. A t  the conclusion of EVA-3, the lunar 
rover  was moved to i ts  final lunar position, and the CTV was stowed with its 
radiator horizontal. 
The CTV was turned on 43 minutes prior to LM liftoff. A t  this time, the CTV 
temperature was 81.6' F. At liftoff, the CTV reached a temperature of 95.3'F. 
The predicted maximum temperature a t  liftoff was 106'F (a = 0.2). 
A plot of CTV temperature vs EVA t i m e  for EVA-1, EVA-2, and EVA-3 is shown 
in Figures 10, 11 and 12  respectively. Figure 13 is a plot of the CTV tempera- 
ture prior to liftoff. The CTV temperatures during EVA-1, EVA-2, EVA-3 and 
liftoff have been plotted on a single graph and are shown in Figure 14. Included 
for  reference are the temperature prediction curves shown in Figures 15  and 16 
for  the CTV SIT tube and the TCU component boards. The curves were obtained 
from LCRU/GCTA thermal control data by E. T. Chementi dated 11/15/72. 
During the lunar  mission, the GCTA operating time was thirteen hours and 
twenty-two minutes (13:22). A summary of GCTA operating t imes is provided 
in Tables 6 and 7, 
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Figure 13. CTV Vidicon Temperature P r i o r  to and During Lunar Liftoff 
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on Lunar Surface 
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TABLE 6. GCTA OPERATING TIME (1) 
t --- I I 
2:  0 3  3’. 03 \ :  0 0  
nm-a 
3:  47  4;  7 0 ’  0 : 3 3  I 
I I i 
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TABLE 7. GCTA OPERATING TIME ( 2 )  
O W  
0 F C  
o u  
d C F  
o u  
O C C  
o u  
O F  F 
a u  
0 s  
O U  
D F C  
.N 
O P T  
OJ 
O F  L 
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SECTION V 
EQUIPMENT STATUS 
The following GCTA indentured serial number l i s t  indicates the la tes t  numbers 
assigned to GCTA equipment and piece parts that are serialized. The revision 
s ta tus  of each unit o r  par t  manufactured also is shown. The list has been up- 
dated to reflect all  product improvement effort. 
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c NOTES : Incorp. 
- 
A 2264293-501 - 
e .  Them~il C o n t r o l  Blanket 
- (Velcro)  Not C k n g e d  - 2 2 7 14.24 -5 05 - -.- 
D f. S h a f t ,  Not Changed 13 74845 . f 
- - -  Chant; e d 
h .  C h a n g e d  Strap I l a n d i e  
2. Q2(S/NOG3) Di f f s r ences  
-..-I__ 
a. CTV, Part is lly , Changed 
b. Filter Wheel Dr. A s s ' y .  
c. Mod. Color-Flag Dct. 
d. T h e m a l  Cont ro l  Blanket  
- (Ve Ic ro)  hot  Changed 
e .  Shaft, Not Chang:ed 
- f, i-1.V. Pwr. S . ~ p p l y ,  Not 
Ch a 11 g c d 
g .  C11nnq~c.d S t  r a p  l l a n d l c  
3 .  1'1 ( s / . ? r o c q  -I_ !,iFforel?cL3S --."..-I 
2 2 6 0 5 1 0 - 1  
2269344- 502 
G 
0 
C 
- 
+ 
D + 
A A 
2265 826 -5 02 D D 
2 2 65 840 -3  02 
2264773 -501 0 - 
6 .  
.- 
r .. - - 
2264293150_1_ . A * C 
19 7 4.C 4 5 - i D + 
II Inccrp.  Rev . I/ 
1 -  1 
P a r t  RO. Dt?g 
__I 
J 
... B 
PI, 
G 
B 
C 
+ 
E 
K 
B 
+ 
C 
+ 
D 
- 
" 
C 
+ 
H 
H 
+ 
+ 
b. TCU 2265325 -SOP" 
c .  Comb. Ud. - Notor Dmping  2 2 6 245 7 -5 0 1 
d.  Azimuth Drive A s s ' y .  . 2264290-501 C 
A 
H 
e. Motor Gearhead A s s ' y .  
f. Elec t .  Encl .  hss'y. 
.- -. 
2 2 6 0 19 4 - 20 2 
1 2 2 65 8 2 3 -501 
- 
1; . 
I 
I b d .  - DC/GS Conv. 
_- h'. -Moto r  Drive Ed. - 
i. Kotor ti Gearhead A s s ' y .  
j. Elevation Drive Ass'y .  
2 x 5  606 -501- H 
227 10 6 1-5 03 C 
2260594-1 - -.- - B  
2265834-501 C 
2260594-1 
22 65 840 -5 0 1 
- 
E 
0 k. Motor bs Gearhcad Ass 'y .  
1. CTV - 
m. Filter WhceL Dr.. A s s ' y .  2264779-501 .- . 
c 
2 2 6 4 2 9 3 - 5 0 1 A 
2260102-.1 - C 
. .- - . 
n. Mod. Color ]?lag. Det. 
I 
I 
0 .  Vidicon 
P.. - Video  A s s ' y .  11 _. 2265817-501 
q. ALC Comp. Bd.  2271057 -501 ---_ 11 
r. S h a f t ,  Not Changed 1974845-1 - - 1> 
s.  H.V. Pwr. SLpply,  Not 
Changed 
_ _  
2260510-1 D - 
BI 
5 .  F3 (S /K. ;OO6? D i f  f c r i n c e s  
a .  A l l  c h z z g e s  a r e  C u t - I n  
b .  H.V. Pcxer Su;:ly, 
c .  Color Czmera A s s ' y ,  
d .  S p a c e r .  Inco ry3ra t cd  
e .  Rev i sec  T h e r R a i  B l a n l ; ? t s  
C h a n g e d  
Ch a 11 ge c 
... - 
f. R e v i s e d  V i d i c c n  Yoke Ass'y  
g. T i d i c o r ,  
h .  R e v i s e d  Lens , I . c tua to r  Ass'y 
1. Chang?c! Bl 'acl:sr-  A d a p t e r  
j. Changed B r a c k s t  
Incor;.. 
. R e v .  -- 
-a L Dw g P n r t  K O .  - -- 
D - 
D - 
1974845- 1 
2260510-1 
-- 
D 3 . 2265826-592 
1 
-3 2271424-5;rJS, i B 
5Q9 - 
3 2264795-502 ,-E . 
- 2 2 601 02- 2 : E  
D C 
D - 
.2262410- 502 
1974442- 2 - .  
2262910-2 c __ 
- 
CONFIGURATION IlIpFEFEXCES OS GCTA (Con t inued)  
Incorp. 
- Rev. 
PL -
D 
+ 
L 
4- 
A 
R 
- 
C 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
P a r t  No. 
2265826-502 D 7. F5(S/N008) Di f fe rences  ---- 
a .  All Changes a r e  Cut-In 
b.  1I.V. Power Supply ,  
c .  Color Camera A s s ’ y ,  
d . S p a c e r ,  Incorpoi ia  ted-  
e .  Revised  Thermal Bland< t s  
Changed 
Ch a xi g e d 
- -  
2260510-1 
2265840-502 N 
2268311-1 
227 1 4 2 4-’ 508 
509 
-2265705- 503 
2260’102-3 - -. 
2262110-502 
1974442-2 
226 2 9 10- 2 
- 
- 
B 
E 
E 
D 
D 
--C 
A 
C 
B 
f .  Revised  V i d i c o n  Toke Ass ‘y  
g .  V i d i c o n  
i. - Changed B r a c k e t  Xdapter  
j .  Changed B r a c k e t  
k. Revised t o  New Retainer Lens 
m. Added K e w  Space r -  Gear 
n .  Added N e w  Spacer Gear 
0 .  Changed S t r a p  Handle 
p .  Added K i t  Assy, S p r i n g  
- h .  Rev-ised Lens A c t u a t o r  - Asjs’y 
-- - - 1. Changed Swi tch  Bracke t  
Hou s i n g 
Housing 
Damper 
2275192-1 
1974484-2 
2269681-1 
- .. 
..- 
B + 2269681-2 
2269344-502 
2275697- 501 
G A  . i- A 
. - e 
I’ 
I 
! I---- 
SECTION VI 
DRAWING STATUS 
Updated drawings generated since July 31, 1972 have been forwarded to NASA/ 
MSC to reflect  product improvement changes in GCTA equipment. The following 
Contract Class I and Class Iz changes have been submitted: 
Class I Changes 
Drawing No. 
1972482* 
226 5825* 
PL-2265825* 
PD-2265826 * 
2269344* 
P L- 226 93 44* 
Class  II Changes 
Drawing No. 
1972482* 
1974442* 
1974487* 
226 2410 * 
PL-2262410* 
2262910* 
226 5840 * 
P L  - 226 58 40 * 
PD-2265840* 
2269681* 
227 51 92* 
Rev. 
F 
M 
K 
H 
A 
A 
-
Rev. 
c, D 
-
D 
B 
D 
D 
C 
N 
L 
J, K 
A 
A 
Remarks 
Changes will delineate new s t rap  handle, 
kit assembly, and S h  changes for  eleva- 
tion drive and motor gearhead assembly, 
resulting from F. I, A. Report No. 
P-RC-0043, approved by TWX No. 
5106852652 dated 11-20-72. 
Remarks 
Changes will provide clearance under 
wors t  case dimension conditions and 
clearance for  IRIShOOM knobs. 
t 
Dimensional change will allow rear 
lens flange to fully sea t  in lens re- 
tainer. 
*Multiple ECN 
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Class II Chawes (continued) 
Drawing No. 
TP-2265825* 
TP-ET-2265826* 
TP-2265840* 
1972482 
1974878 
2268311 
2275697 
Rev. 
A 
E 
B 
-
E 
B 
A 
A 
Rem a rks  
~ ~~ ~ 
*Multiple ECN 
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Make minor corrections, revise temper- 
ature time profile and limits. This will 
now conform to the requirements of 
Qualification/Acceptance Test Pro- 
cedure, TP-OP-2265826. 
Interchange S/N callout of elevation 
drive and motor gearhead assembly for 
F-3 and F-5; 
Correct  number of teeth callout for gear  
Correct  dimension of hole location 
Add, in lbs. to notes 3, 4 and 5. 
APPENDIX A 
16mm SIT QUALIFICATION TEST PROCEDURE 
Revis ion 1 
APOLLO PRGJ ZCT 
Qual i f ica  ti 3n Test Procedure 
for 
16r0l S i l i c o n  In tsns i f ' i s r  Ta-ze+, 7ube, ?:.pe C2ll291; 
- .. 
-102- 
2.1 
2.2 
2.3 
2.4 
2.5 
Sinusoida l  Vibration 
Ramloin Vibration 
Acceleration 
Shock 
Tmpcra tur?  Cycl ing 
. 
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1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6 .  
V ib r a t i c n E x  it e r 
Rotary J-ccFlcrator  
# 89 20 5 3 
Media;,?. L-..;;tict %OC% 
h c h i n e  
Temperature Zhaxber 
Special  Hold ing  F i x t u r s  
Cha rac  t er i s ti c s Re qulr ed 
Ling ~ ~ o o X  o r  ~ O O O ?  system) 
1-23 Model T 368 
Sc h aevi t z 
Barry Control  I<odcl 16305 
-104- 
1.1 
1.2 
2. 
2.1 
2.2 
l,!a v o l t a c e s  a r e  app l i ed  t:, t k e  t u b e  assembly as  t h e  t es t s  a r c  non- 
operative. 
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2.11 
2.5 
Shock 
a )  ilequixxn.?, - Tile t u t e  assn:m:i>l;r si-:.all be canable of cri thstiaxiing 
p u l s e s )  i n  cach  iirec:.io:i o f  t h e  Liiree mutually perpend icu la r  
axes i'or a t o t a l  :,f 16 shocks.  
Concl i t ims - 72% ~.ul:c? assembl:r, n3?-operating, will be suita'd;. 
c 1 m E . d  i n  a s n e c i s l  k ~ l d i n ?  fT2t;ure. 
P ; E ~ S U P S X ~ E ~ ? ~  - See Senera l ,  Seccr.ion 1. 
+ r  - t h r e e  S h D C k S  cf 2 0  - / v  f o ~  11 2 2.2 mi l l i s scgnds  ( h a l f - s i n s  
b) 
c) 
-. 
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Figure 1. Axis Orientation 
- i n 7  
